
 
USING THE AIS VIEWER TO ADD ANNOTATIONS 

 
1) Log in to www.antechimagingservices.com by entering your Username and Password in the upper right-hand 

corner fields and clicking Go. 
 

 
2) Click “Go at the bottom of the Search Options box to bring up images taken within the past 7 days; adjust 

your search date range and enter patient information as needed to find your desired images. 
 

 

3) Find the patient for which you wish to send for a consult and click the  icon to open the AIS Viewer. 
Make sure you have the tool on your toolbar that includes all the measuring and Text options, the main icon 
looks like a ruler; if you need to add that, do so using the Viewer Settings link. You will also want the Save 
and Open annotations icons (3.5 diskette and the folder, both with an A on them) in your toolbar.  

 

 

 



4) Click on the tool you want to use from the group and bring up the desired image. Click anywhere you want on 
the image (you can move it when you are done adding) and add your measurement or annotations. When you are 
done with that image, click on the diskette to SAVE the annotations. You will be prompted to add some sort of 
note. When it is saved (you will get a message), you should see an A in the thumbnail view to the left, indicating 
that view has annotations. 

    

   

5) When someone else is viewing the study, they may need to click the folder icon to OPEN the annotations to 
make them appear in the viewer. When you’ve opened the annotations folder, you can also click the X in the 
note in the Annotation Panel to the left to delete your annotations. 

 
 

As always, please don’t hesitate to contact AIS at 877-727-6800  
or support@antechimagingservices.com  

if you have any questions or need further assistance. 
 


